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Visit our NEW 

   website! 
 

 

 

 

SAVE TIME 

SAVE MONEY 

Browse 100’s  

of Products 

 

 

 

Order 24/7 in the convenience 

of your own workplace 

 

www.rwpromotion.com.au
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Artwork Spec’s  Get your file ready! 

File types accepted:  .pdf (preferred), .eps, .psd, .ai, .jpg (please supply each design as separate files) 

Resolution:  300dpi (vector preferred) 

File submission:            For files under 10mb in size, email directly to info@rwpromotion.com.au 

For files 11mb-2gb in size, upload your files to our file sharing service which is free 

& easy to use:  Go To this link - https://www.hightail.com/u/RWPromotion  

BLEED:    5mm on each edge - Most general products (or use this when in doubt) 

   10-25mm – Large products (i.e. banners/signage) 

 

PLEASE NOTE: NO GUIDELINES, NO BORDERS, NO TRIM MARKS & NO other print marks 

on your print-ready artwork. To avoid additional artwork charges/delays, simply provide the 

artwork in the finished size with the recommended bleed attached. If you want to show us 

how something should look, please email a separate file with guidelines.  
 

    

How do we ship? 
Please advise your location and deadline at the time of quoting or ordering to help us recommend 

to you the most cost effective method of delivery. Give us a call, we can MAKE IT HAPPEN! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 OUR PREFERENCE for 

most orders 

 Cheap, reliable, fast 

 Tracking & Signature 

Proof Of Delivery 

 Overnight to most east 

coast metro locations 

 Up to 7 bus days to 

WA/SA/NT/Tas 

 Most cost effective for 

large or heavy orders 

 

 
 Reliable, fast 

 Tracking 

 Later post cut offs 

 Overnight to most east 

coast metro locations 

 ~2days to WA/SA/NT/Tas 

 Most cost effective for 

small to medium orders 

 
 Reliable, fast 

 Tracking 

 Overnight express 

Australia wide. 

 Best for bulky, oversize 

or time critical items 

 

 
 

  

Size  Finished Size  

(you get this) 

Size with Bleed  

(you supply this)  

A7 74mm     W x 105mm H 80mm     W x 111mm H 

A6 105mm   W x 148mm H 111mm   W x 154mm H 

DL 99mm     W x 210mm H 105mm   W x 216mm H 

A5 148mm   W x 210mm H 154mm   W x 216mm H 

A4 210mm   W x 297mm H 216mm   W x 303mm H 

A3 297mm   W x 420mm H 303mm   W x 426mm H 

A2 420mm   W x 594mm H 426mm   W x 600mm H 

A1 594mm   W x 841mm H 600mm   W x 847mm H 

A0 841mm   W x 1189mm H 847mm   W x 1195mm H 

2A0 1189mm W x 1682mm H 1195mm W x 1688mm H 

mailto:info@rwpromotion.com.au
https://www.hightail.com/u/RWPromotion
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Standard Paper Dimensions (mm) 
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Graphic Design  
FACT: The quality of any print coming out of a printer is  

only as good as the quality of your design file going in!  

An amazing design will result in an amazing print that  

will turn heads and increase your sales! 

 

Graphic Design 
We want to make your job easy. Professional design will leverage your  

return on your marketing investment. If you’re stuck with your design, let  

us help you! Our team of talented graphic designers are great at coming  

up with ideas and thinking outside the box and can help make your marketing vision a reality.  
 

Flat rate prices below include: initial design per your brief, stock images, artwork proofs and up to TWO rounds of 

alterations. Further alterations will be charged at $99/hr. Some designs may be combined provided there are 

minimal changes (i.e. a flyer design can also be used for a poster). Name changes MAY be included in a print 

job at no charge provided we have done the initial design for you previously.  

 

 

Flat Rate Prices  SKU 

Button Badge 

Mug 

10 - 15 mins inclusive 
D Artwork / Design 

$39 

Sticker (Bumper sticker or product label) 

Vinyl Banner 

Email Signature / Letterhead / With Comp Slip 

Promotional Products (Bookmark / Door Hanger / Mouse Pad / Greeting Card) 

Vehicle Magnets / One Way Vision 

Feather / Teardrop Banner 

20 – 30 mins inclusive 

D Artwork / Design 
$79 

Pullup Banner / X Banner 

Business Card 

Flyer 

Poster / Lightbox 

Postcard 

Freestanding Corflute Standee / Faceboard 

A-Frame 

Tshirts / Hats / Apparel 

 

 

45 mins – 1 hr inclusive 

D Artwork / Design 
$99 

Hourly Rate Prices   SKU 

General Graphic Design 

Illustration 

Copywriting 

Proofreading 

Signage 

Vehicle Graphics 

Digital Cut Vinyl Graphics 

$99 per hour D Artwork / Design 

Price per each. Some designs may be combined for a discount, contact us 

           

 
 

             Want an estimate? 

         Contact us for a quote! 
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How to order your design 
    (How we can best bring your ideas to life without costing an arm & a leg!) 

1. Hop onto Google, research some ideas, copy a few links to  

designs you like the look of.  

2. Sketch a rough draft, it helps us visualise what you have in mind! 

3. Jot down your ideas in an email & attach any other logos, fonts, 

images or artwork you’d like to use, preferably high resolution  

(we can provide some if you need help). 

What Happens Next?  
We will email you a quote for approval before we get started (50% deposit required to start design). 

We usually cap most quotes* so there’s no unexpected surprises! Once we have completed your first 

draft, we email it to you for alterations/approval and bounce it back & forth until you’re 110% happy 

before we print. 

                                                                                                                          *unless you make excessive alterations  
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Custom Button Badges 
 

SELL THEM for profit/fundraising 

GIVE THEM AWAY to raise branding/awareness 

WEAR THEM to promote your message/product or upsell 

 
With 15 years of experience, Custom Button Badges are our specialty! Having manufactured over 1 

million badges right here in Australia, we can guarantee our amazing and reliable service, as well as 

the highest possible quality and Australia’s fastest button badge turnarounds! 

Choose your quantity and size!  
 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+ 2,500+ 5000+ 10,000+ 25,000+ SKU 

25mm $3.99 $2.49 $1.75 $1.39 $1.25 $1.10 99c 75c 69c 65c 59c 
B Custom Button 

Badges 25mm 

38mm $3.99 $2.49 $1.75 $1.39 $1.25 $1.10 99c 75c 69c 65c 59c 
B Custom Button 

Badges 38mm 

55mm $4.99 $3.49 $2.20 $1.75 $1.49 $1.29 $1.10 99c 89c 75c 69c 
B Custom Button 

Badges 55mm 

75mm $4.99 $3.99 $2.49 $1.85 $1.69 $1.49 $1.35 $1.15 99c 85c 79c 
B Custom Button 

Badges 75mm 

88mm $4.99 $3.99 $2.49 $1.99 $1.79 $1.59 $1.45 $1.29 $1.10 95c 89c 
B Custom Button 

Badges 88mm 

Price per badge. 

 

 

Manufacture Times from Payment & Artwork Approval 
Quantity Manufacture Time  

X250-999 2-3 Business days  

1,000-2,499 3-5 Business days  

2,500-4,999 4-6 Business days  

5,000-9,999 7-9 Business days  

10,000+ contact us  

Shipping turnaround depends on your location 

 

 Upgrades & Optional Extras 

      SKU 

Individualisation (individual names etc.) +$1.00 ea  

Reusable magnets (for uniform) +$2.00 per badge  

Fridge magnets +$1.50 per badge  

Printed Backing Cards with holes for 25mm/38mm (card size 90x55mm) +50c per card  

Printed Backing Cards with holes for 55mm/75mm/88mm (card size 148x100mm) +$1 per card  

Custom Individual Badge Bagging (75mm zip lock bag) +$1 per bag  

Finish Upgrade 25mm 38mm 55mm 75mm 88mm SKU 

Metallic chrome (min x100) +10c ea +19c ea + 39c ea + 69c ea + 99c ea  

Fluorescent (min x250) +10c ea +19c ea + 39c ea + 69c ea + 99c ea  
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Name Bar Badges 
 

Identify your staff, promote your logo and reinforce your corporate  

identity with reusable name badges. Includes full colour print on UV resistant white backing with your 

choice of pin back or magnetic fastening. Great for corporate branding and recognition, ID 

badges, staff / corporate badges. Includes 1 design per order & multiple names per design. 

Size 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+ 2,500+ SKU 

76mm x 25mm $19.95 $17.95 $14.95 $12.95 $10.95 $8.95 $8.50 $7.95 POA 
B Name 

Badge 

Price per each. Orders under 2,500 will take between 1-7 business days depending on quantity. For order over 2,500 contact us for an ETA. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Contact us for a quote or more ideas/info! 

Manufacture time from Payment & Artwork Approval 

Quantity Manufacture Time  

5-99 1-2 Business Days  

100-499 3-5 Business Days  

500-2,499 4-7 Business Days  

2,500+ Contact us for an estimate  

Stuck for button badge or marketing ideas? 
Hens / bucks night badges 

Birthday Badges 

Funeral Badges 

Your Logo Badges 

I Heart [My Logo] 

Band Badges 

 

Ask Me How to Win 

Your Memory Badges 

Ask Me About… 

My Date Badges 

Recognition badge  

My Logo Badges 

 

Special Event 

Identity Badge  

Photo Badges  

Smiley Face  

My Event Badges  

Just for fun  
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Print 

At RW Promotion we have a range of printing solutions to suit your means. From black and white 

flyers to signs as big as a building, we can print it all. Contact us if you can’t find what you’re after! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Custom Size Large Format Printing 
Do you have a job that isn’t covered by one of our easy options? Maybe something a little bit out of  

the box? We have a range of custom large format print solutions available and have rate per square 

metre, making quoting your job that much easier! 

Per m² 1m²+ 5m²+ 10m²+ 25m²+ 50m²+ 100m²+ SKU 

Standard Adhesive Vinyl (White or Clear) $99 $79 $69 $59 $57 $49  

Long Term Laminated Adhesive Vinyl (White or Clear) $139 $119 $109 $99 $89 $79  

Synthetic Paper (Heavyweight Water Proof Posters) $79 $69 $65 $59 $55 $49  

Standard Vinyl Banner 440gsm (unfinished/unsewn) $99 $85 $75 $70 $65 $59  

Ultrasmooth Banner (matt) $119 $95 $85 $80 $75 $69  

Backlit Lightbox Film Unlaminated (Plain or Adhesive) $99 $89 $85 $79 $75 $69  
Bannermesh/Scrim (unfinished/unsewn, print only) $99 $89 $85 $79 $75 $69  
Wallpaper (PVC free matte paper) $79 $69 $65 $59 $55 $49  
Wallpaper (Fabric) $99 $85 $75 $70 $65 $59  
Fabric (Check for availability / suitability) $99 $89 $85 $79 $75 $69  
Vinyl Floor Graphics (w/Certified Floor Laminate) $149 $129 $119 $109 $105 $99  
One Way Vision (Unlaminated) $119 $95 $85 $80 $75 $69  

One Way Vision (Laminated) $149 $129 $119 $109 $105 $99  

Cold Lamination (Gloss) $49 $39 $37 $35 $33 $29  

Contact us for an estimated production time. 

Prices are based on supply only and do not include artwork, finishing or installation. 
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Posters 
Do you have an important message which needs to stand out  

from the crowd? When you want your message or graphics  

BIGGER, get your customers to notice your message from further  

away, COMMAND ATTENTION! Turn heads and get your product 

or business noticed. 

Coupled with a great design, our high resolution full colour  

posters are not only eye catching but economical and  

sensational quality. Available in a wide variety of substrates. 

 

Small Format Posters - EXPRESS 
A3 Posters 
 1+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1000+ 2500+ SKU 

Single Sided 
$5.00 

$1 

$3.00 

$1 

$2.00 

$1 

$1.50 

$1 

$1.20 

$1 
99c 89c 85c 79c 

 

Double Sided 
$7.00 

$2 

$5.00 

$2 

$3.00 

$2 

$2.20 

$2 
$1.80 $1.50 $1.30 $1.20 $1.10 

 

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48 hours from payment & artwork approval 

A4 Posters 
 1+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1000+ 2500+ SKU 

Single Sided $3.00 $2.00 $1.50 99c 89c 79c 69c 65c 59c  

Double Sided $5.00 $3.50 $2.20 $1.50 $1.30 $1.15 99c 85c 79c  

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48 hours from payment & artwork approval 

Small Format Posters Optional Upgrades 

 Per A4 Sheet Per A3 Sheet SKU 

250gsm satin/gloss card +40c +80 c  

150gsm textured +40 c +80 c  

Gloss split back adhesive sticker** +40 c +80 c  

Silver Ice/metallic/300gsm textured +$1.50 +$3.00  

Short term vinyl adhesive (min x50)** +$1.50 +$3.00  

Transparency sheet (A4 only)** +$3.00 N/A  

Magnetic sheeting (min x10)** +$3.00 +$6.00  

  **Available in single sided printing only 

 

 

Large Format Posters - EXPRESS 
You can mix and match design & prices with large format poster pricing.  

If you purchase a range of different sizes you get them at their respective  

large quantity rates instead of single rates. 200gsm satin.  

 1+ 10+ 20+ 50+ 100+ 250+ SKU 

A2 $25 $20 $18 $15 $14 POA 
PLF Poster A2 200gsm 

Satin 
A1 $35 $30 $27 $25 $23 POA 

PLF Poster A1 200gsm 

Satin 
B1 or 30”x40” $45 $40 $37 $35 $33 POA 

PLF Poster B1 200gsm 

Satin 
A0 $55 $49 $45 $42 $40 POA 

PLF Poster A0 200gsm 

Satin 
2A0 $95 $90 $87 $84 $80 POA PLF Poster2A0200gsm 

Satin 
Price per each. Dispatches 24-48 hours from payment & artwork approval 
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Flyers Digital - EXPRESS 

Digital printing: Do you need great quality printing fast? Look no further!  

High quality CMYK full colour digital printing. Perfect for short runs and  

express turnarounds with the flexibility of multiple designs. 

Turnaround: Usually under 24h (from payment and artwork approval) 

NOT IN A RUSH? – See our offset printing for more cost-effective options in large quantities 

Get your marketing seen with our range of flyers. Available in a variety of small  

format sizes with the option of standard paper (150gsm) or deluxe card (300gsm).  

A5 Flyers 
 x50 x100 x250 x500 x1000 x2500 x5000 SKU 

150gsm S/S $50 $80 $125 $200 $335 $650 $990 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A5 SS 150gsm 

150gsm D/S $60 $110 $180 $290 $490 $980 $1,350 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A5 DS 150gsm 

300gsm S/S $60 $90 $145 $275 $465 $890 $1,550 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A5 SS 300gsm 

300gsm D/S $70 $120 $195 $370 $695 $1,190 $1,980 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A5 DS 300gsm 

Dispatches 24-48 hours from payment & artwork approval 

DL Flyers 
 x50 x100 x250 x500 x1000 x2500 x5000 SKU 

150gsm S/S $50 $80 $115 $175 $290 $490 $740 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

DL SS 150gsm 

150gsm D/S $60 $110 $165 $260 $430 $745 $990 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

DL DS 150gsm 

300gsm S/S $60 $90 $135 $195 $365 $645 $1,175 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

DL SS 300gsm 

300gsm D/S $70 $120 $195 $295 $545 $990 $1,550 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

DL DS 300gsm 

Dispatches 24-48 hours from payment & artwork approval 

A6 Flyers 
 x50 x100 x250 x500 x1000 x2500 x5000 SKU 

150gsm S/S $50 $70 $95 $145 $240 $390 $550 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A6 SS 150gsm 

150gsm D/S $60 $95 $145 $215 $360 $580 $840 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A6 DS 150gsm 

300gsm S/S $50 $75 $110 $180 $295 $475 $880 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A6 SS 300gsm 

300gsm D/S $60 $105 $160 $260 $445 $690 $1,250 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A6 DS 300gsm 

Dispatches 24-48 hours from payment & artwork approval 

A7 Flyers 
 x50 x100 x250 x500 x1000 x2500 x5000 SKU 

150gsm S/S $40 $45 $65 $95 $150 $240 $350 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A7 SS 150gsm 

150gsm D/S $50 $60 $95 $135 $220 $350 $495 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A7 DS 150gsm 

300gsm S/S $40 $50 $70 $115 $180 $290 $535 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A6 SS 300gsm 

300gsm D/S $50 $60 $95 $155 $275 $415 $750 
PSF Flyers CMYK 

A7 DS 300gsm 

Dispatches 24-48 hours from payment & artwork approval 

KEY: 

SS = Single Sided DS = Double Sided  

150gsm = our standard colour flyer stock, cost effective and economical while maintaining vibrant eye catching print quality. 

300gsm = a heavier weight stock, when you need something with a more substantial feel or added durability. Great for 

postcards, vouchers and more. 
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Flyers Offset 

Offset printing: High quality CMYK full colour printing, ganged  

up on high volume offset printers to take advantage of bulk  

buying. If you have time up your sleeve, offset printing is perfect  

for economical high volume runs of the same design. 

Turnaround: 7-9 Business days (from payment and artwork approval) 

A6 Flyers 
 x1,000 x2,000 x5,000 x10,000 x20,000 SKU 

130gsm S/S $235 $265 $325 $495 $780  

130gsm D/S $295 $325 $440 $640 $960  

250gsm S/S $285 $325 $435 $635 $965  

250gsm D/S $325 $355 $495 $735 $1,235  

 Dispatches 7-9 Business days from payment & artwork approval  

DL Flyers 
 x1,000 x2,000 x5,000 x10,000 x20,000 SKU 

130gsm S/S $255 $295 $425 $615 $890  

130gsm D/S $330 $365 $490 $740 $1,110  

250gsm S/S $285 $380 $495 $755 $1,125  

250gsm D/S $325 $415 $575 $835 $1,290  

 Dispatches 7-9 Business days from payment & artwork approval   

A5 Flyers 
 x1,000 x2,000 x5,000 x10,000 x20,000 SKU 

130gsm S/S $275 $330 $460 $695 $985  

130gsm D/S $360 $395 $540 $840 $1,260  

250gsm S/S $335 $385 $595 $890 $1,590  

250gsm D/S $425 $465 $725 $985 $1,790  

Dispatches 7-9 Business days from payment & artwork approval 

A4 Flyers 
 x500 x1,000 x2,000 x5,000 x10,000 x20,000 SKU 

130gsm S/S $295 $320 $460 $790 $1,180 $1,685  

130gsm D/S $395 $440 $580 $860 $1,380 $2,295  

250gsm S/S $445 $485 $680 $945 $1,595 $2,850  

250gsm D/S $595 $615 $875 $1,225 $1,785 $3,375  

Dispatches 7-9 Business days from payment & artwork approval 

A3 Flyers 
 x500 x1,000 x2,000 x5,000 x10,000 x20,000 SKU 

130gsm S/S $550 $620 $790 p.o.a p.o.a p.o.a  

130gsm D/S $780 $820 $960 p.o.a p.o.a p.o.a  

250gsm S/S $685 $825 $1,095 p.o.a p.o.a p.o.a  

250gsm D/S $945 $1,075 $1,425 p.o.a p.o.a p.o.a  

 Dispatches 7-9 Business days from payment & artwork approval 
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Classic Black & White Printing 

Economical black and white printing with the flexibility and speed of a digital laser production 

printer. High quality black and white printing and copying is the most cost effective option for large 

print runs or booklets. With optional stock upgrades for a more  

striking look, our classic black and white printing is perfect for  

wedding invitations, classy look menus, bulk band flyers, 

event and promotional flyers, just to name a few. 

Printed on standard 80GSM white paper or upgrades available. 

 

 
 100+ 250+ 500+ 1000+ 2500+ 5000+ 10000+ SKU 

A3 per side 25c 20c 18c 17c 16c 15c 14c  

A4 Per side 15c 12c 10c 9c 8c 7c 6c  

A5 Per side n/a 10c 7c 6c 5c 4c 4c  

DL Per side n/a 9c 6c 5c 4c 3c 3c  

A6 Per side n/a 7c 5c 4c 4c 3c 3c  

Price per each. Dispatches within 24-48 hours of artwork approval  

(depending on stock availability) 

 

Optional Upgrades 

 Per A4 Sheet Per A3 Sheet SKU 

150gsm satin paper +0.20c +0.40c  

150gsm textured +0.40c +0.80c  

250gsm satin/gloss card +0.40c +0.80c  

Gloss split back adhesive sticker** +0.40c +0.80c  

Silver Ice/metallic/300gsm textured +$1.50 +$3.00  

Short term vinyl adhesive** +$1.50 +$3.00  

Transparency sheet (A4 only)** +$3.00 N/A  

Magnetic sheeting (min x10)** +$3.00 +$6.00  

Pastel coloured paper (multiples of x500 only) +0.10c N/A  

**Available in single sided print only. 

 

 

 

.
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Business Cards 
Quality business cards are so versatile and the perfect way  

for a new client to get a great first impression of you and  

your business as well as displaying all your contact details.  

Pop one in with your next presentation, carry them everywhere 

conveniently in your pocket/purse/wallet, keep them in the car 

or on your desktop! Everyone needs a business card! 
 

Digitally Printed (FASTEST) 
For the fastest speed, design flexibility & most economical cost per unit for shorter runs. 

Full colour CMYK digital print on 300gsm card      

 x250 x500 x1000 x2500 x5000 x10000 SKU 

Full Colour Front Only $75 $99 $169 $349 $599 $899 
PSF BCards Dig 

CMYK SS 300gsm 

Full Colour Front, B&W Back $99 $139 $195 $425 $725 $1,149 
PSF BCards Dig 

CMYK/BW 300gsm 

Full Colour Both Sides $139 $175 $295 $595 $995 $1,595 
PSF BCards Dig 

CMYK DS 300gsm 

Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

Offset Printed (PREMIUM QUALITY) 
Highest quality finish including celloglaze for optimal quality. Printed on 400gsm card 

 x1000 x2000 x5000 x10000 SKU 

Full Colour Both Sides (Gloss celloglaze front only) $199 $349 $799 $1,490  

Full Colour Both sides (Matt celloglaze both sides) $239 $449 $995 $1,790  

Dispatches 7-9 business days from payment & artwork approval 

Upgrades & Optional Extras 

   SKU 

Patch magnets +0.25c ea supply only (or +0.39c ea assembled)  

Rounded Corners (per corner per x1,000) +$20  

Custom Trimming (per x1,000) +$30  

 Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 
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General Print 

Don’t see it listed? Chances are we can still help!  

Call us today on 07 5504 7677 to talk to one of our  

friendly staff about our wide range of printing solutions. 
 
 

With Compliments Slips  
The traditional 99mm x 210mm “With Compliments Slip”, great for internal  

branding, printed memos or personalized handwritten notes to your clients.  

Our With Compliments Slips are designed using your existing company logo  

to streamline your branding, business cards and office stationary. Full colour  

digital print on 100gsm bond, printable with laser or inkjet printer. 
 x1,500 x3,000 x6,000 x9,000 x12,000 SKU 

DL 100gsm bond $195 $295 $550 $695 P.O.A  

Dispatches 7 – 9 days from payment & artwork approval 

 

 

 

Letterheads 
Save your own printer ink & give a nicer feeling paper while adding a splash  

of colour to your outbound mail or invoices. Colour print on 100gsm bond, 

printable with laser or inkjet printer. (5mm white print margin around outside, max 10% ink coverage)  
 x500 x1,000 x2,000 x5,000 x10,000 x20,000 SKU 

A4 100gsm bond $195 $295 $550 $695 $990 $1690  

Dispatches 7 – 9 days from payment & artwork approval 

 

Dine In Menus (Laminated) 
Digitally printed full colour CMYK on single or double sided 250gsm  

card, encapsulated with 80mic gloss laminate and rounded corners.  

Great for wine lists and menus for restaurants, cafes clubs & other  

hospitality venues. 
 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+ SKU 

A5 – 148x210mm $4.00 $3.00 $2.50 $2.20 $2.00  

A4 – 210x297mm $6.00 $5.50 $4.50 $4.00 $3.50  

‘Tall’ 145x420mm $6.00 $5.50 $4.50 $4.00 $3.50  

A3 Plain – 297x420  $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.50 $4.00  

A3 Bifold  $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.50 $5.00  

A3 Trifold $9.00 $8.00 $6.50 $5.50 $5.00  

Price per each. Dispatches 1–5 bus days (depending on quantity) from payment & artwork approval 

**Larger orders may incur longer turnarounds, contact us for an estimate. 
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Promotional Products 
 

Are you looking for new ways to promote your branding?  

Whether it’s for a cost-effective giveaway or for a long  

lasting gift / product, promotional products keep your  

logo in front of your customers and create that top of  

mind awareness when they are ready to buy. RW  

promotion makes all your promotional product ordering  

fast and easy with high quality printing on a range of  

items, from magnets to mugs and everything in between.  

What can you create? 

Bookmarks 
Surprise your customers with something useful and get your branding 

to make a long lasting impression, while still maintaining cost  

effectiveness. Our personalised bookmarks are great quality,  

measuring 200mm x 53mm and digitally printed on 300gsm card with  

your choice of black and white or CMYK full colour. 

 100x 250x 500x 1000x 2500x SKU 

B&W Front Only $89 
(89c ea) 

$175 
(70c ea) 

$299 
(60c ea) 

$499 
(49c ea) 

$999 
(40c ea) 

 

Colour Front Only $99 
(99c ea) 

$212 
(85c ea) 

$375 
(75c ea) 

$649 
(65c ea) 

$1,375 
(55c ea) 

 

Colour Both Sides $119 
($1.19 ea) 

$249 
($1 ea) 

$449 
(90c ea) 

$799 
(80c ea) 

$1,749 
(70c ea) 

 

Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 
Door Hangers 
Something a little out of the (letter) box. Great for menus, notifying  

guests, do not disturb signs and more. 250gsm DL size satin card  

with a single or double sided print and a 67mm circular hanging hole. 
 x50 x100 x250 x500 x1000 x2500 x5000 SKU 

Single Sided $75 
($1.50 ea) 

$120 
($1.20 ea) 

$210 
(84c ea) 

$345 
(69c ea) 

$665 
(66c ea) 

$1,395 
(56c ea) 

$2,675 
(53c ea) 

 

Double Sided $85 
($1.70 ea) 

$150 
($1.50 ea) 

$270 
($1.08 ea) 

$445 
(89c ea) 

$845 
(84c ea) 

$1,740 
(69c ea) 

$3,050 
(61c ea) 

 

 Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 
Promo CD/DVD Slips 
Need some cheap and fast promo discs for an urgent event? 

Professional CMYK full colour digital print front and back,  

trimmed, scored folded and inserted into high quality plastic promo  

sleeves ready for you to burn/label and insert your own CD/DVDs.   
(Artwork must be submitted print ready or artwork charge with apply) 

50+ 100x 250x 500x 1000x SKU 

$1.98 $1.49 99c 89c 79c  

Price per each. Dispatches 2-3 days from payment & artwork approval. 
Custom Promotional Mouse Pads 
Our custom mouse pads are a high quality, long lasting  

product great for getting your branding on your customers  

desk in a useful way. CMYK, full colour print on a 3mm thick  

230mm x 190mm neoprene (wetsuit material) mouse pad.  

Multiple Designs OK 
10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+ SKU 

$14.95 $12.95 $12.50 $11.95 $11.50 $10.95  

Price per each. Dispatches 3-5 days from payment & artwork approval 
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Freestanding Corflute Standee / Faceboard 

Rectangular shape or hand routed into the custom shape  

of your choice, including fold out stand/strut attached to  

rear side. Dimensions can be up to 1.8m x 1.2m.  

Multiple Designs OK 
 

(This product incurs an extra charge for delivery to cover ppackages and  

bulky item transport costs. 5 or less will incur $60 postage fee total. Any  

amount over 5 must be quoted individually based on your location.) 

 

1+ 10+ 25+ 50+ SKU 

$299 $249 $220 $199  

Price per each.  Dispatches 2-3 business days from payment & artwork approval 

 

Mugs 
Give a gift they will love every day when your client is enjoying their  

morning coffee! Our standard white mug (100mmH x 80mm diameter)  

is finished with vibrant photo quality full colour CMYK dye sublimation  

print and comes in a gift box for convenience. Multiple designs OK 
10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+ SKU 

$20.00 $15.00 $12.50 $11.00 $9.50 $8.50 $7.50  

Price per each. Dispatches 3-5 business days from payment & artwork approval  

Greeting Cards 
Whether it’s Christmas Cards for your friends, family or customers,  

a ‘thank you’ to clients for their business, or birthday cards to send  

to your customers. Whatever the occasion, there’s no better way to  

get in touch and show you care than with a personalised greeting  

card. Full colour, high quality CMYK digital print on 300gsm card,  

scored, folded and finished with matching sized envelopes. 
 50+ 100+ 200+ 500+ 1000+ SKU 

A6 106x148mm $2.98 $1.99 $1.40 $1.10 90c  

Square 125x125mm $3.98 $2.49 $1.70 $1.30 $1.10  

A5 148x210mm $4.40 $2.99 $2.00 $1.50 $1.20  

DL 99x210mm $4.40 $2.99 $2.00 $1.50 $1.20  

Price per each. Dispatches 3-5 business days from payment & artwork approval 

 Optional Greeting Card Upgrades  

 Per Card SKU 

300gsm Brown Recycled Craft Card 10c  

 

Choose one of our premade designs on our website, search from thousands of Christmas 

card designs at www.depositphotos.com or we can design one for you!  

Contact us on 07 5504 7677 for more information or ideas. 
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Stickers & Labels 
 

High quality full colour stickers and labels digitally printed  

with your own custom design, message or logo! Great for  

giveaways, merchandise, product packaging, branding,  

building awareness and more! 
Indoor Stickers (Rectangular) 
Full colour print on self-adhesive gloss white paper, individually cut. 
 x250 x500 x1,000 x2,500 x5,000 x10,000 SKU 

Small  

(Business Card) 
90mm x 55mm 

$146 
58c ea 

$198 
40c ea 

$295 
30c ea 

$574 
23c ea 

$995 
20c ea 

$1,596 
16c ea 

 

Medium  

(Bumper) 
200mm x 50mm 

100mm x 100mm 

130mm x 75mm 

$198 
79c ea 

$295 
59c ea 

$478 
48c ea 

$895 
36c ea 

$1,396 
28c ea 

$2,486 
25c ea 

 

Large 
200mm x 100mm 

250mm x 80mm 

150mm x 130mm 

140mm x 140mm 

$275 
$1.10 ea 

$375 
75c ea 

$550 
55c ea 

$949 
38c ea 

$1,564 
31c ea 

$2,970 
28c ea 

 

Dispatches 1-2 days from payment and artwork approval 

Outdoor Stickers (Rectangular) 
Medium grade, unlaminated, self –adhesive vinyl stickers, individually cut. Full colour CMYK outdoor 

latex print on signage grade white or clear vinyl.  
 x10 x25 x50 x100 x250 x500 x1,000 x2,500 x5,000 SKU 

Small  

(Business Card) 
90mm x 55mm 

n/a n/a n/a $99 
99c ea 

$198 
79c ea 

$345 
69c ea 

$590 
59c ea 

$1,225 
49c ea 

$1,950 
39c ea 

 

Medium  

(Bumper) 
200mm x 50mm 

100mm x 100mm 

130mm x 75mm 

n/a n/a n/a $120 
$1.20 ea 

$249 
$1.00 ea 

$450 
90c ea 

$790 
79c ea 

$1,875 
75c ea 

$3,450 
69c ea 

 

Large 
200mm x 100mm 

250mm x 80mm 

150mm x 130mm 

140mm x 140mm 

n/a n/a n/a $195 
$1.95 ea 

$450 
$1.80 ea 

$799 
$1.60 ea 

$1,390 
$1.39 ea 

$3,125 
$1.25 ea 

$5,500 
$1.10 ea 

 

Supersize 
500mm x 200mm 

650mm x 150mm 

1000mm x 100mm 

$139 
$13.90 ea 

$299 
$11.96 ea 

$495 
$9.90 ea 

$890 
$8.90 ea 

$1,975 
$7.90 ea 

n/a n/a n/a n/a  

Dispatches 1-5 days from payment and artwork approval, depending on qty 

 

Circular stickers and custom shaped contour cut stickers are available! We can cut stickers to almost 

any shape and size.  Contact us for a quote or to find out more. 
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Display & Signage 
 

 

Digital Cut Vinyl Graphics 
Commonly known as decals and lettering, we have a wide  

range of digital cut vinyl graphics with numerous colour &  

durability options. Great for directional signage, workplace health & safety, window lettering, trading 

hours, business signage and much more, this print method is the base for many long term signage 

projects. This print method is the longest lasting, however other substrates available on request. 
 Per Lineal Meter  SKU 

600mm Wide Standard Calendared Metamark Vinyl $45  

Installation, artwork and setup costs additional. Dispatches 2-3 business days from payment & artwork approval 

 

 

 

Frosted Window Graphics 
Spruce up a boring window/corner, reduce direct sunlight or increase privacy  

while still allowing natural light in with frosted ‘crystal etch’ window film. 

  SKU 

Cut Graphics  or Solid / Plain – 600mm wide (per lineal meter) $60  
(minimum 10 linear metres) 

 

Cut Graphics or Solid / Plain – 1200mm wide (per lineal meter) $120  

(minimum 10 linear metres) 
 

Solid / Plain (per m²) $99  

Installation, artwork and setup costs additional. Dispatches 2-3 days from payment & artwork approval 

 

Clear Window Decoration 
Brighten a boring window or corner, subtly display your product or add some character to your 

workplace. Decorative CMYK full colour print onto unlaminated clear self-adhesive vinyl.  

Per m² 1m²+ 5m²+ 10m²+ 25m²+ 50m²+ 100m²+ SKU 

Standard Adhesive Vinyl (Clear or White) $99 $79 $69 $59 $57 $49  

Installation, artwork and setup costs additional. Dispatches 2-3 days from payment & artwork approval 

 

Slimline LED Light Box 
Turn heads during the day or night & make your promotion stand out with an illuminated slimline LED 

12 volt lightbox. Easy to install and doesn’t require an electrician, lightweight yet durable aluminium 

frame with acrylic cover to protect your print.  

Includes first backlit lightbox print free! 
 A3 A2 A1 A0 SKU 

Lightbox $218 $275 $418  $599  

Price per each. Dispatches 1-2 weeks from payment & artwork approval 

RW Promotion can handle all your signage and display needs! 

Whether you need a teeny sticker or a sign the size of a building, 

RW Promotion’s signage division can handle almost any of your 

signage and display needs. Our professional team make your job 

easy and can handle the whole process, right from the initial 

conception through to the site survey, selection of suitable 

substrates/materials for your requirements, design and artwork, 

manufacture, delivery and installation! 
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A Frames 
A-Frames, also commonly known as sandwich boards, are perfect for  

directional signage, displaying your business or product details and catching 

the attention of passersby with your latest special or promotion. Digitally  

printed in CMYK full colour photo quality for a striking & eye catching appearance,  

laminated and assembled in heavy duty frame for a long lasting & durable finish. 
 1+ 5+ 10+ SKU 

600x900 Steel/Colourbond (laminated) $299 $249 $220 PLF Aframe600x900 Steel 

600x900 Corflute (includes 2x unlaminated corflute 

inserts) 
$299 $249 $235 PLFAframe600x900Corflute 

A1 Poster Snap Frame  (includes 2x posters) $299 $275 $249 PLF Aframe A1 Snapframe 

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

 

Non-Slip Floor Graphics 
Turn your floor, counters, tabletops or benchtops into promotional signage  

or decorative areas with our self-adhesive vinyl full colour print, laminated  

with certified textured non-slip floor laminate.  

Adhesive available in white vinyl or clear vinyl.  
 1+ 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ SKU 

A4 $30 $25 $19 $15 $12 $9 $8  

300x300 mm $30 $25 $22 $17 $15 $12 $11  

A3 $40 $35 $29 $25 $19 $17 $14  

A2 $55 $45 $39 $35 $29 $27 $26  

600x600 mm $70 $59 $55 $49 $45 $39 $36  

A1  $89 $79 $75 $69 $65 $55 $49  

 Dispatches 2-3 days from payment & artwork approval 

Non-Slip Floor Graphics Custom Size Prices 

Per Lineal Metre (600mm wide) 1m+ 5m+ 10m+ 25m+ 50m+ 100m+ SKU 

Non Slip Floor Graphics $149 $129 $119 $109 $105 $99  

 

 

Snap Frames 
Keep your prints visible and protected in the long term, while maintaining the ability 

to easily update your posters at any time. The aluminium frame looks neat and tidy  

and come with plastic covering and wall attachment pieces. Includes your first  

poster print FREE! 

 A4 A3 A2 A1 A0 SKU 

Standard 12mm $25 $35 $45 $60 $120  

Premium 18mm $45 $55 $65 $110 $140  

Price per each. Dispatches 7-9 days payment & artwork approval 

 

 

Acrylic Display Stands 
Specify your preferences of landscape/portrait and countertop/wall mount. 

 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ SKU 

Business Card $7.50 $6 $5 $4 $3  

DL $12 $10 $9 $8 $7  

A6 $12 $10 $9 $8 $7  

A5 $16 $13 $11 $10 $9  

A4 $25 $22 $20 $18 $17  

Price per each. Dispatches 1-5 days from payment & artwork approval 

 

Don’t see it listed? Chances are we can still help! Call us today on 07 5504 7677 to 

talk to one of our friendly staff about our wide range of window signage solutions. 
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Alupanel Signage 

Get your business noticed with an eye-catching  

shiny new outdoor sign! Long lasting, high quality  

CMYK full colour outdoor latex print, laminated and 

mounted on a durable & sturdy alupanel sheet.  

The ultimate Premium long term signage!  
 

Printed Alupanel Signs 
Custom sizes available 1+ 2+ 5+ 10+ SKU 

200x300 mm $30 $25 $22 $20  

300x300 mm $40 $35 $30 $25  

300x610 mm $70 $60 $55 $50  

610x610 mm $125 $110 $100 $90  

610x1220 mm $249 $199 $150 $140  

800x1220 mm $350 $250 $200 $175  

1220x1220 mm $499 $375 $300 $275  

610x2440 mm $499 $375 $300 $275  

1220x2440 mm $999 $749 $599 $549  

Price per each. Supply only (installation additional if required) Dispatches 2-5 business days from payment & artwork approval 

 

 

 

Custom sizes available through our entire signage range!  

Other substrates are available on request:  

Foamcore, Extruded Foam PVC, Colourbond, Signwhite/Steel,  

Perspex, Acrylic, Opal Acrylic and more.  

Contact us today on 07 5504 7677 for a quote or to find out more!  
 

 

Blank Alupanel 
Need some blank substrate for your own project? Alupanel is one of the most commonly used 

signage substrates as it is lightweight, easy to cut and manipulate yet is very durable, comprising a 

polyethylene core sandwiched between two layers of aluminium to form 3.3mm alupanel sheets 

painted black or white for a professional, durable & high quality finish. 
 1+ 5+ SKU 

200x300 mm $20 $15  

300x300mm $25 $20  

300x610 mm $35 $30  

610x610 mm $50 $40  

610x1220 mm $70 $60  

800x1220 mm $90 $80  

1220x1220 mm $130 $100  

610x1220 mm $130 $100  

1220x2440 mm $240 $190  

(other colours may be available at additional cost) Price per each. Dispatches 1-5 from payment & artwork approval 
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Corflute Signage 
Printed Corflute Signs 
Cost effective, waterproof, UV resistant, lightweight yet rigid,  

indoor or outdoor signage. Great for short term or temporary signs,  

directional signage, indoor signs or anything that you need  

a durable or harder yet still cost effective solution. Display your message  

or promotion in vibrant full colour quickly and easily with our  

long lasting latex print (unlaminated) on white 5mm heavy duty corflute.  

Includes 4x eyelets (must ask), additional eyelets +$1 ea if required 
Custom sizes available 1+ 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ SKU 

A4 $25 $15 $12 $10 $9 $8  

A3 $30 $22 $18 $15 $13 $12  

A2 $40 $35 $30 $25 $23 $20  

A1 $75 $65 $55 $50 $45 $40  

800x1220 mm $110 $90 $80 $75 $70 $60  

A0 $150 $135 $130 $120 $110 $100  

1220x1220 mm $150 $135 $130 $120 $110 $100  

610x2440 mm $150 $135 $130 $120 $110 $100  

1220 x 2440 mm $299 $249 $240 $220 $200 $180  

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

Blank Corflute 
5mm white heavy duty unprinted corflute. Comes in recycled off white or UV stabilised high white.  
 1+ SKU 

A4 (min x25) $4  

A3 (min x10) $5  

A2 (min x5) $10  

A1 $20  

800x1220 mm $20  

A0 $30  

1220x1220 mm $30  

610x2440 mm $30  

1220 x 2440 mm $50  

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

 

We also offer freestanding corflute standees / faceboards. Check out 

the promotional products section of this catalogue to find out more. 

 
 

Got a project in mind but don’t see it listed? We can complete  

almost any signage job. Here are some ideas, just to name a few… 

 
 Exterior Building Signage 

 Interior Signage 

 Point of Sale 

 Expos / Exhibitions / 

Conventions / Tradeshow 

Stands & Displays 

 Decorative Wall & Window 

Graphics 

 Vehicle Wraps, Boats 

& Fleet Branding 

 Shop Hoardings 

 Sign Panels 

 Full Vinyl Coverage & 

Window Lettering 

 Privacy Frost 

 Installation 

 Frosting & Window 

Privacy Films 

 Decoration 

 Wall Wraps, Wallpaper 

& Floor Graphics 

 WHS Glass Wall / Door 

Graphics 

 

 

 

Contact us for a free site survey, ideas and good old fashioned honest advice! 
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           Yes, we do installation! 

                 Installation & Removal rates 

                 $65 per hour per person 
                 (chemicals and fastenings additional 

                                            if required) 
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Banners & Flags 

 
Pull Up Banners 
Promote your business and make your branding bold,  

eye-catching and portable with our pull up banners!  

Perfect for use at stalls, trade shows, work spaces, events  

or anywhere you need a temporary & portable sign.  

Includes full colour print on waterproof PVC banner  

media with aluminium mechanism and includes padded  

carry bag. Easy to set up and pack up in minutes and stores  

easily & compact. 
 1x 2+ 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ SKU 

830x2000 Standard $149 $129 $125 $115 $110 $105 $99 
PLF Pull Up Banner 

830x2000 

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

 

 

X Banners 
Lightweight, portable and easy to setup solution to  

display your message or promote your product. Pop one  

up in a corner of your business or take it on the road.  

Full colour print on a versatile banner with eyelets easily  

assembled onto a freestanding frame, comes with carrybag.  
 1x 2+ 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ SKU 

650x1600mm  $129 $115 $105 $95 $90 $85 $79  

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

 

Vinyl Banners – EXPRESS 
Get your message seen with our premium vinyl banners  

in a range of sizes. Our banners are photo quality CMYK  

full colour latex printed on 440gsm outdoor gloss banner,  

with weather proof finish. They come finished with  

eyelets (every 500mm) and sewn edges for durability.  

Other finishing options may be available on request.  
 1+ 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ SKU 

600x900mm (0.54m²) $70 $65 $60 $50 $40 PLF Banner Vinyl 1370 Black 

600x1300mm (0.78 m²) $90 $80 $75 $65 $55 PLF Banner Vinyl 1370 Black 

1000x1000mm (1 m²) $120 $100 $85 $75 $65 PLF Banner Vinyl 1370 Black 

1000x1300mm (1.3 m²) $150 $125 $100 $85 $75 PLF Banner Vinyl 1370 Black 

600x3000mm (1.8 m²) $199 $175 $155 $135 $110 PLF Banner Vinyl 1370 Black 

1000x2000mm (2 m²) $199 $180 $170 $150 $125 PLF Banner Vinyl 1370 Black 

1000x3000mm (3 m²) $299 $249 $225 $200 $175 PLF Banner Vinyl 1370 Black 

1000x4000mm (4 m²) $359 $299 $275 $250 $225 PLF Banner Vinyl 1370 Black 

Price per each. Dispatches 1-3 days from payment & artwork approval (possibly sooner) 

Ropes available on request (notify us before ordering to ensure they are sewn into the banner) 

Custom Size Banners & Optional Upgrades 
Per m² 1m²+ 5m²+ 10m²+ 25m²+ 50m²+ 100m²+ SKU 

Standard Vinyl Banner 440gsm (print only, unsewn, no eyelets) $99 $85 $75 $70 $65 $59  

Ultrasmooth Banner $119 $95 $85 $80 $75 $69  

Heavyweight 610gsm $119 $95 $85 $80 $75 $69 
 

        

Sewn Edging $5 per edge metre  
Eyelets $1 ea  
Kedar Edging $10 per edge metre 
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Feather / Teardrop Flags 
Turn heads and get your business noticed with these  

freestanding banners that catch your eye as they move in the breeze.  

Includes carry bag, pole and double sided flag with full colour CMYK latex print.  

Suitable for indoor or outdoor use.  
Size 1+ 2+ 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ SKU 

Small (2m) $190 $180 $170 $160 $150 $140  

Medium (3m) $290 $275 $260 $245 $230 $215  

Large (4m) $390 $370 $350 $330 $310 $292  

Price per each. Dispatches approx. 2 weeks from payment & artwork approval 

 

CHOOSE YOUR BASE + Optional Upgrades for Feather / Teardrop Flags 
  SKU 

Deluxe Spike $47 ea  
Deluxe Cross Feet  $68 ea  
Waterbag Weight $68 ea 

 

Wall Mounts $55 ea 
 

U Shaped Car Tyre $70 ea 
 

Price per each. Dispatches approx. 2 weeks from payment & artwork approval 
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Vehicle Graphics 

One Way Vision (Vehicle) 

One way vision is a patented product that allows you to legally turn your vehicle’s  

windows into a moving billboard! From the outside customers see your graphics/image while the 

media still permits you to see out clearly from the inside! Price below includes up to 1h of installation 

(extra charges may apply if window has complex curves and/or lots of protrusions i.e. wipers/ locks/ 

fastenings). Lamination recommended for long term applications for maximum durability/longevity.   

Minimum 1 metre. Discounts apply for larger amounts. Contact us for a quote. 

 Per Lineal Metre (min 1m) SKU 

Laminated (1500mm wide) $299 
 

Unlaminated (1500mm wide) $199 
 

Price per each. Dispatches 1-3 days from payment & artwork approval 

 

Tradie Ute Tray Alupanel Signs (supply only, DIY install) 

Are you a tradie or does your business use a ute? Get more customers and turn heads while you’re 

parked on all your job sites and on the road! Full colour laminated print on alupanel sheet, ready for 

you to install onto the sides/back of your tradie ute tray. Custom sizes available. 
 1+ SKU 

900x250mm Back $140  

1350x250mm Back $165  

1800x250mm Side (per side) $225  

2400x250 Side (per side) $255  

Price per each. Dispatches 1-3 days from payment & artwork approval 

Vehicle Magnets 

Turn your vehicle into a mobile billboard quickly and easily with  

removable & reusable vehicle magnets. 0.8mm vehicle grade  

magnet sheet with a full colour print, protected by a high quality  

laminate and finished with rounded corners. Custom sizes available. 
 Per set of 2 SKU 

300x500mm $119  

250x600mm $119  

500x600mm $149  

300x1000mm $149  

600x750mm $185  

600x1000mm $240  

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

 

 

Boat Registration Stickers 
Standard regulation digital cut vinyl registration stickers for boats. Digital cut in the font of your 

choice from high quality signage vinyl, available in black or white. (supply only) 
  SKU 

Standard set of 2 $99  

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

 

Do you need your new sign installed or does your existing signage need 

an upgrade? We have a team of fully insured, professional installers and 

a wide range of installation applications. 
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Finishing Services  
General finishing labour $65 per hour.  

 

Comb Binding 
Comb binding can turn your loose papers into a professional looking  

booklet. Your documents are bound using quality black plastic binding combs  

and finished/protected by your choice of front and back cover upgrades. 
 10+ SKU 

Small (1-25 pages) $2.95  

Medium (26-95 pages) $3.95  

Large (96-145 pages) $4.95  

Extra Large (146-375 pages) $6.95  

Price per each. Dispatches 24-48h from payment & artwork approval 

 Optional Upgrades  

  SKU 

Clear Front Cover $1  

Frosted Front Cover $2  

Black Leathergrain Back Cover $1  

Add Inserts / Remove Pages $1 per page  

 

 

 

Hand Stapling 

 50+ (min 50x) SKU 

Per Staple 20c  

 

Document Scanning / Copying – Go Paperless! 
With the latest technology in high volume scanners capable of scanning 

up to 154 pages per minute in high resolution, we can reproduce your  

document or help you save expensive office space/rent by backing up  

your documents and improving efficiency by converting your entire  

office to a paperless environment!  

 25+ 100+ 500+ 1000+ 10000+/Bulk SKU 

A4 40c 20c 15c 10c P.O.A.  

A3 50c 30c 20c 15c P.O.A.  

Price is per side. Double sided pages are charged for two sides. 

 

Laminating / Encapsulation 
Protect your documents, extend their life and bring colours out with traditional  

laminating (also known as encapsulation). Encapsulated/laminated using  

80 micron gloss laminate and trimmed to size.  

 5+ 10+ 25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ SKU 

Business Card n/a n/a n/a 99c 70c 49c  

A7 n/a n/a n/a $1.10 70c 69c  

A6 n/a n/a n/a $1.20 90c 79c  

A5 $1.95 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 99c 85c  

A4 $2.95 $2.75 $2.50 $1.50 $1.25 99c  

A3 $4.95 $3.95 $3.50 $2.95 $2.50 $1.95  

Price per each. 24-48h turnaround from payment and artwork approval. 
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About Us 
RW Promotion is a family run small business. By supporting RW Promotion, 

you’re supporting Australian made products and Australian jobs. In return, we 

often shop at our customers’ shops, we take pride in our work and we bend 

over backwards to meet deadlines!             

 

We give you peace of mind, we believe in our product quality and back it up 

with our 110% satisfaction guarantee. We make it easy to order because we 

love giving people fantastic service, we simply treat people how we like to be 

treated. 

 

We can handle all your print and promotional needs under 1 roof, making 

your job easy. RW Promotion has been trusted by thousands of small 

businesses and national & international corporations. RW Promotion sources 

and uses premium quality materials, the latest technology, use tried and 

reliable suppliers and undertakes stringent & meticulous quality control 

procedures to make sure your finished product looks fantastic! We love 

thinking outside the box, we pay attention to detail and we work tirelessly 

around the clock for those urgent rush jobs! 

 

Mission Statement 
Through the constant analysis and improvement of every business aspect, RW 

Promotion strives to attain and maintain the position of market leader within 

the Australian button badge manufacturing industry in terms of speed, service, 

quality, presentation and innovation.  

 

In addition to leading our desired niche, RW Promotion’s critically high 

standards of product quality control and uncompromising customer focus 

together with the constant implementation of efficient systems/procedures will 

form the foundation for the company’s self-perpetuating and steady growth 

across the entire range of products and services, solidifying our future and 

allowing further reinvestment, innovation and improvement.  

 

Critical to our business success are RW Promotion’s defining points of 

difference, awe-inspiring turnaround speeds, superior customer service and 

high product quality. To achieve this, every staff member must apply a 

consistent ‘sense of urgency’ and professionalism while holding the highest 

standards of every single order. 

Legal Note  
(the stuff our lawyers said we had to put in) 

All product images belong to their respective owners and have been used for 

illustrative purposes only. All prices are GST inclusive and are subject to 

change. Alterations and Graphic Design are not included, prices are based 

on artwork being supplied print ready per our specifications.  

All uploaded images must not contain copyrighted material, 

misrepresentations, or adult/explicit material. The images should not be 

unlawful, encourage criminal offence, impersonate another or otherwise be 

inappropriate in the view of RW Promotion. You must solely own the content 

and have the right to use it. All content must be uploaded in formats 

acceptable to us. It is your responsibility to edit content & proofread for use in 

end products and to maintain a copy of all the content. 
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